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fromruquia amir intelligent_ruquia@hotmail.com 
toUmar Azam <umarelahiazam@gmail.com> 
 

dateSun, Feb 19, 2012 at 8:59 AM 
subjectRE: Please see my new Web Site and sign 

the Guest Book 
mailed-

by
hotmail.com 

Important mainly because of your 
interaction with messages in the 
conversation. 

 

hide details 8:59 AM (14 hours 
ago)

 
JazakaAlLah, plz u also pray for me. 
Bismillahir rehmanir rahim.. 
today i saw dream that He(the boy whom i like)he is messaging me but i m not 
responding,,then when i message him he doesnt respond...at last i saw i m 
eating Biryani..plz kindly intrprete.jazakaAllah. 

………………………………………………………………………………….. 

fromUmar Azam umarelahiazam@gmail.com 

toruquia amir 

<intelligent_ruquia@hotmail.com> 

 

dateSun, Feb 19, 2012 at 10:56 PM 

subjectRe: Please see my new Web Site and sign 

the Guest Book 

mailed-

by

gmail.com 

 

hide details 10:56 PM (14 minutes 

ago)

WALAIKUM SALAM, RUQUIA 

 



THIS DREAM SEEMS TO BE TELLING YOU THAT THE RISHTA MIGHT BE 

POSSIBLE AFTER COMMUNICATION  PROBLEMS BETWEEN YOUR FAMILY 

AND HIS: 

 

 Rice  

To see grains of rice in your dream symbolize success, prosperity, luck, 
fertility and warm friendships. 

To dream that you are eating rice denotes happiness and tranquility in the 
home. 

To dream that you are cooking rice signifies the new responsibilities that will 
bring you much joy 

http://dreammoods.com/cgibin/dreamdictionarysearch.pl?method=exact&
header=dreamsymbol&search=RICE 

- Show quoted text - 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

fromruquia amir intelligent_ruquia@hotmail.com 
toUmar Azam <umarelahiazam@gmail.com> 
 

dateSun, Feb 19, 2012 at 9:23 AM 
subjectRE: Please see my new Web Site and sign 

the Guest Book 
mailed-

by
hotmail.com 

Important mainly because it was sent 
directly to you. 

 

hide details 9:23 AM (13 hours 
ago)

And also this dream which i MOST improtant for me,b/c i saw this dream aftr 
praying fajar..and kindly do good intrprete,if there is bad then dont 
intrprete.plz. 
Bismillahir rehmanir rahim 
today i saw that in a room there r many girls ,i m first it feel so cold but when i 
go inside room i feel hot then i sit in chair,i saw a girl came in room and other 
girl praising her so much,when she left then i start praising that girl who were 
praising and i m joking with her and other girls are laughing,,then i saw i m in 
washroom and taking bath,also took wadhuoo then i remember i need to wash 
my hairs too so i m doing shampoo..and in last i m spitting with blood and i m 
afraid to see and thought i need to tell my mother.  

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

fromUmar Azam umarelahiazam@gmail.com 

toruquia amir 

<intelligent_ruquia@hotmail.com> 

 

dateSun, Feb 19, 2012 at 11:00 PM 

subjectRe: Please see my new Web Site and sign 

hide details 11:00 PM (11 minutes 

ago)

http://dreammoods.com/cgibin/dreamdictionarysearch.pl?method=exact&header=dreamsymbol&search=RICE
http://dreammoods.com/cgibin/dreamdictionarysearch.pl?method=exact&header=dreamsymbol&search=RICE


the Guest Book 

mailed-

by

gmail.com 

 

WALAIKUM SALAM, RUQUIA 

 

Bath  
To dream that you are taking a bath signifies a cleansing of your outer and 
inner self. You are washing away the difficult times. This dream may also be 
symbolic of ridding yourself of old ideas, notions, opinions, and other 
negativities. Your dream may be pointing toward forgiveness and letting go. 

To dream that you are bathing someone suggests that you are seeking a 
closer connection with that person. It also points to your nurturing side. 

http://dreammoods.com/cgibin/dreamdictionarysearch.pl?method=exact&
header=dreamsymbol&search=BATH 

Blood  
To see blood in your dream represents life, love, and passion as well as 
disappointments. If you see the word "blood" written in your dream, then it 
may refer to some situation in your life that is permanent and cannot be 
changed. If something else is written in blood, then it represents the energy 
you have put into a project. You have invested so much effort into something 
that you are not willing to give it up. 

To dream that you are bleeding or losing blood signifies that you are 
suffering from exhaustion or that you are feeling emotionally drained. It 
may also denote bitter confrontations between you and your friends. Your 
past actions has come back to haunt you. Women often dream of blood or of 
someone bleeding, shortly before or during their periods or while they are 
pregnant. If you dream that you are giving or donating blood, then it 

suggests that you are feeling physically drained due to stress.����If blood is 

squirting everywhere, then the dream implies that you are experiencing 

some deep emotional stress. You are literally bursting.���� 

To dream that others are bleeding signifies an emotional cry for help. 

http://dreammoods.com/cgibin/dreamdictionarysearch.pl?method=exact&
header=dreamsymbol&search=BLOOD 

.............................................................................................................................

... 

from:  Mohammad  

reply-
to: 

  
 

to:  "islamicwork@gmail.com" <islamicwork@googlemail.com> 
 

http://dreammoods.com/cgibin/dreamdictionarysearch.pl?method=exact&header=dreamsymbol&search=BATH
http://dreammoods.com/cgibin/dreamdictionarysearch.pl?method=exact&header=dreamsymbol&search=BATH
http://dreammoods.com/cgibin/dreamdictionarysearch.pl?method=exact&header=dreamsymbol&search=BLOOD
http://dreammoods.com/cgibin/dreamdictionarysearch.pl?method=exact&header=dreamsymbol&search=BLOOD


date:  Sun, Feb 19, 2012 at 2:57 PM 

subject
: 

 Re: Salam 

mailed
-by: 

 to me 

 
 

 
Salaam, 
  
Interpret this: I went to my friends shop which was empty, no stock 
no shelves, no fridges, he said he was moving to a new location. 
  
Mohammad 
 

............................................................................................................................ 

 

Umar Azam  SUN 19/2/12 

 

10:50 PM (26 minutes ago)
 

 
to Mohammad 

 
 

WA LAIKUM SALAM, BR MOHAMMAD 

Your dream seems to be telling you to change the way you live your life because 

it is a lonely life weighed down by too much responsibility and caution. 

Market  
To dream that you are in a market represents some emotional or physical 
need that you are currently lacking in your life. You may be in need of 
nurturance and some fulfillment. Consider the specific items that you are 
shopping for. Alternatively, the market signifies frugality. 

To see an barren market in your dream signifies depression and gloominess. 
There is a void in your life. If the market is large or well-stocked, then it 
means possibilities and choices. 

http://dreammoods.com/cgibin/dreamdictionarysearch.pl?method=exact&hea
der=dreamsymbol&search=SHOP 

Friend  
To see friends in your dream signify aspects of your personality that you 
have rejected, but are ready to incorporate and acknowledge. The 
relationships you have with those around you are important in learning 

about yourself. Alternatively, dreaming of a friend indicates positive news.���� 

To see your childhood friend in your dream signifies regression into your 
past where you had no responsibilities. Things were much simpler and 
carefree. You may be wanting to escape the pressures and stresses of 
adulthood. Consider the relationship you had with this friend and the 
lessons that were learned. Alternatively, the childhood friend suggests that 
you have been acting in a childish manner. You need to start acting like an 
adult. 

http://dreammoods.com/cgibin/dreamdictionarysearch.pl?method=exact&header=dreamsymbol&search=SHOP
http://dreammoods.com/cgibin/dreamdictionarysearch.pl?method=exact&header=dreamsymbol&search=SHOP


To dream that your best friend is dying suggests that some aspect or quality 
that your best friend possesses is dying within your own self. 

  

http://dreammoods.com/cgibin/dreamdictionarysearch.pl?method=exact&hea
der=dreamsymbol&search=FRIEND 

.............................................................................................................................

. 

 Safia Jaffer 

• Date: Sun, 19 Feb 2012 02:24:54 -0500 
Subject: Re: Request for Free Dua for a House in Paradise 
From: Shazia 
To: uazam_@hotmail.com 

 

 Add to contacts 

To UMAR AZAM 

Walaikum As-salaam Dr. Azam, 

  

Thank you so much for your reply. Please accept my sincere apologies for not 
replying to you sooner. I have no excuse to offer and can truthfully say that the 
shaitaan was perhaps the only obstacle. 

  

I am a 26-year-old, Sunni Muslim, and live in Toronto, Canada. I completed my 
Honours Bachelor of Arts degree last year in August, and have been looking for 
work ever since. I am currently working on four volunteer projects in the 
human/social services field and looking for paid work in the same area. 
However, I strongly feel that the time has now come in my life to also make the 
time and effort to grow as a believing, pious, and righteous muslim. Ameen! 

  

I will, Inshallah, go through your website and get back to you with feedback as 
soon as possible. It is really kind of you to even consider letting me help with 
your Islamic work, using my academic background. We can only pray that Allah 
leads us onto some work that is mutually suitable and beneficial overall. 
Ameen! 

  

Thank you once again, 

  

Shazia 

............................................................................................................................ 

From: uazam_@hotmail.com 
To: Shazia 

http://dreammoods.com/cgibin/dreamdictionarysearch.pl?method=exact&header=dreamsymbol&search=FRIEND
http://dreammoods.com/cgibin/dreamdictionarysearch.pl?method=exact&header=dreamsymbol&search=FRIEND
http://co122w.col122.mail.live.com/mail/
http://co122w.col122.mail.live.com/mail/


Subject: RE: Request for Free Dua for a House in Paradise 
Date: Sun, 19 Feb 2012 23:32:13 +0000 
 
SALAM, SHAZIA 
 
YOU HAVE A DELIGHTFUL PERSONALITY SO LET US BE FRIENDS AS WELL 
AS COLLABORATING ON ISLAMIC WORK.  WE'LL KEEP IN TOUCH 
REGULARLY.  I LOVE THE YOUNGER GENERATION. 
 
DR UMAR 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…… 
 

• [!] Dreams  

 

 

26/02/2012  

Repl ▼ Nasreen 

•  

 

• Nasreen 
• Send email 
• Find email 

Add to contacts 

To dr.umarazam@gmail.com, dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk, 

uazam_@hotmail.com 

From:  Nasreen () 

Sent: 26 February 2012 23:24:39 

To:  dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk; uazam_@hotmail.com

Strictly Private and Confidential 

 

Asalaamualaikum. 

 

I stumbled across your website during a google search. I am from Manchester 

too, but I have been trying to find someone who can provide guidance on 

http://mail.live.com/?rru=compose%3faction%3dcompose%26to%3dmalaikajawed@googlemail.com&ru=http%3A%2F%2Fco122w.col122.mail.live.com%2Fmail%2FInboxLight.aspx%3Fn%3D450764476
http://co122w.col122.mail.live.com/mail/
http://co122w.col122.mail.live.com/mail/


dreams for over a year without success. I was wondering if you could help me? 

I've read dream interpretation literature, but I have specific questions about my 

dreams.  The dreams I need interpreting are of a specific theme.  The mother of 

a friend, who I have never met before, passed away in 2009.  Since 2011 she has 

been appearing in my dreams, telling me stories about her son, his childhood 

and his personality that I would never have known otherwise, and which have 

all been verified as being true stories by my friend.  

She takes me to places in my sleep that I have never seen before, and when I tell 

my friend about these places, they are all places that are personal to her that I 

would never be able to describe or attribute to his mother without being told 

about them.  She even took me to her grave-side in one dream, and in one 

dream she put a gold and pearl necklace around my neck.   

 

If you are able to help me at all, I can provide more detail about my dreams. My 

friend is very distressed and the only thing we can think of is to pray for her. 

However, I want to know why I am having these dreams?  

 

I hope this email can be kept entirely confidential and professional, as this is 

not something I have revealed to any third person.  

 

I would be extremely grateful if you would treat this as urgent, and let me know 

by return if you are able to help or not. 

 

JazakAllah 

--  

Kind Regards, 

Nasreen 

 

Re: your dreams 

   [Imap]/Sent   

   

islamicwork@gmail.com  

<islamicwork@googlemail.com>  

Mon, Feb 27, 2012 at 7:42 

PM 

To:  Nasreen 

Reply | Reply to all | Forward | Print | Delete | Show original  

https://mail.google.com/mail/h/inzip08ynivd/?&s=l&l=%5BImap%5D/Sent
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/inzip08ynivd/?&v=c&d=u&s=s&n=5z&th=135c105cd6adf787#m_135c055ced34b5d5
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/inzip08ynivd/?&v=b&s=s&rm=135c055ced34b5d5&pv=cv&th=135c105cd6adf787&cs=r
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/inzip08ynivd/?&v=b&s=s&rm=135c055ced34b5d5&pv=cv&th=135c105cd6adf787&cs=ra
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/inzip08ynivd/?&v=b&s=s&rm=135c055ced34b5d5&pv=cv&th=135c105cd6adf787&cs=f
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/inzip08ynivd/?&v=pt&s=s&msg=135c055ced34b5d5
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/inzip08ynivd/?&redir=?%26v%3Dc%26d%3Du%26s%3Ds%26n%3D5y%26th%3D135c105cd6adf787&a=dm&at=AF6bupN0ni471rrJxzqRZUZ8noCyvvUfcw&m=135c055ced34b5d5
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/inzip08ynivd/?&v=om&th=135c055ced34b5d5


Wa laikum salam, Nasreen and thank you for your email.  I believe your 

dreams are nothing to worry about, so you don't worry and tell your friend not 

to be anxious either.  Your dreams seem to be a Message from your friends 

mum to marry her son if he is not married.  She will be glad to welcome you as 

a daughter in law, even though she has passed away.  Dr Umar 

 

Sent from my HTC 

............................................................................................................................

.............................. 

Madiha 

<> Mon, Feb 27, 2012 at 8:21 PM To: "islamicwork@gmail.com" 

<islamicwork@googlemail.com>  

Reply | Reply to all | Forward | Print | Delete | Show original  

JazakAllah.  I am in a bit of shock at the moment but very grateful for your 

response. May Allah swt reward you for your efforts. By the way, do you have 

published works that are available in Manchester bookshops?  

............................................................................................................................

............................... 

   

islamicwork@gmail.com  

<islamicwork@googlemail.com> Mon, Feb 27, 2012 at 9:31 PM To: Madiha <>  

Reply | Reply to all | Forward | Print | Delete | Show original  

No, Nasreen, all my works are on my 20 Islamic websites 

 

Sent from my HTC 

............................................................................................................................

......................... 

   

islamicwork@gmail.com  

<islamicwork@googlemail.com> Mon, Feb 27, 2012 at 9:44 PM To: NASREEN 

<>  

Reply | Reply to all | Forward | Print | Delete | Show original  

I work as a private tutor, teaching kids from age 10 to GCSE maths and English 

language , if any if your rishtidaar are looking for a first-rate tutor for their 

kids, pass on my mobile no, .............., thanks 

............................................................................................................................

............................... 

https://mail.google.com/mail/h/rhoqeis3ong2/?&v=b&s=s&rm=135c0798adcd9b21&pv=cv&th=135c105cd6adf787&cs=r
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/rhoqeis3ong2/?&v=b&s=s&rm=135c0798adcd9b21&pv=cv&th=135c105cd6adf787&cs=ra
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/rhoqeis3ong2/?&v=b&s=s&rm=135c0798adcd9b21&pv=cv&th=135c105cd6adf787&cs=f
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/rhoqeis3ong2/?&v=pt&s=s&msg=135c0798adcd9b21
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/rhoqeis3ong2/?&redir=?%26v%3Dc%26d%3Du%26s%3Ds%26n%3D5u%26th%3D135c105cd6adf787&a=dm&at=AF6bupN0ni471rrJxzqRZUZ8noCyvvUfcw&m=135c0798adcd9b21
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/rhoqeis3ong2/?&v=om&th=135c0798adcd9b21
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/rhoqeis3ong2/?&v=c&d=u&s=s&n=62&th=135c105cd6adf787#m_135c0ba2063d9551
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/rhoqeis3ong2/?&v=b&s=s&rm=135c0ba2063d9551&pv=cv&th=135c105cd6adf787&cs=r
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/rhoqeis3ong2/?&v=b&s=s&rm=135c0ba2063d9551&pv=cv&th=135c105cd6adf787&cs=ra
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/rhoqeis3ong2/?&v=b&s=s&rm=135c0ba2063d9551&pv=cv&th=135c105cd6adf787&cs=f
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/rhoqeis3ong2/?&v=pt&s=s&msg=135c0ba2063d9551
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/rhoqeis3ong2/?&redir=?%26v%3Dc%26d%3Du%26s%3Ds%26n%3D5u%26th%3D135c105cd6adf787&a=dm&at=AF6bupN0ni471rrJxzqRZUZ8noCyvvUfcw&m=135c0ba2063d9551
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/rhoqeis3ong2/?&v=om&th=135c0ba2063d9551
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/rhoqeis3ong2/?&v=c&d=u&s=s&n=6q&th=135c105cd6adf787#m_135c0c5a7b4b02b9
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/rhoqeis3ong2/?&v=b&s=s&rm=135c0c5a7b4b02b9&pv=cv&th=135c105cd6adf787&cs=r
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/rhoqeis3ong2/?&v=b&s=s&rm=135c0c5a7b4b02b9&pv=cv&th=135c105cd6adf787&cs=ra
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/rhoqeis3ong2/?&v=b&s=s&rm=135c0c5a7b4b02b9&pv=cv&th=135c105cd6adf787&cs=f
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/rhoqeis3ong2/?&v=pt&s=s&msg=135c0c5a7b4b02b9
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/rhoqeis3ong2/?&redir=?%26v%3Dc%26d%3Du%26s%3Ds%26n%3D5u%26th%3D135c105cd6adf787&a=dm&at=AF6bupN0ni471rrJxzqRZUZ8noCyvvUfcw&m=135c0c5a7b4b02b9
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/rhoqeis3ong2/?&v=om&th=135c0c5a7b4b02b9


 

Umar Azam  

<islamicwork@googlemail.com> Mon, Feb 27, 2012 at 10:54 PM To: NASREEN 

<>  

Reply | Reply to all | Forward | Print | Delete | Show original  

What do you yourself do?  Are you at University doing a degree?  And what does 

your friend and her brother do [the ones you have dreamt about]?   

............................................................................................................................

........................ 

from: NASREEN to: Umar Azam <islamicwork@googlemail.com> 

date: Wed, Feb 29, 2012 at 6:49 PMsubject: Re: your dreamsmailed-

by: googlemail.comsigned-by: googlemail.com: Important mainly because of 

your interaction with messages in the conversation. 

 
NASREEN 
 

Feb 29 (3 days ago)
 

 
to me 

 
 

I'm a lawyer and my friend is in business. He's not really a friend to be honest, 
just an acquaintance from university, which made it all the more stranger that I 
would have these dreams.  
 
I told him that maybe she needs her children to pray for her and give charity on 
her behalf? I didn't think it could mean marriage but is that what the gold 
necklace was about? And is that why she tells me so much about him and tells 
me "to be patient" with him?  
 
I've refused to divulge any of this information about what my dreams mean to 
this boy, as I don't believe I am under any obligation to talk about my dreams. 
The consequence of that is that he is now consulting with somebody else to find 
out the meaning of my dreams. I have left it there as i can't stop him and I am 
not in contact with him.  
 
Sent from my iPhone 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………… 

from: NASREEN  to: Umar Azam <islamicwork@googlemail.com> 

date: Wed, Feb 29, 2012 at 6:56 PMsubject: Re: your dreamsmailed-

by: googlemail.comsigned-by: googlemail.com: Important mainly because it 

was sent directly to you. 

NASREEN 
 

Feb 29 (3 days ago)
 

 
to me 

 
 

And sorry just want to stress again about how I would be grateful if this 
exchange would be kept strictly private and confidential. JazakAllah 

https://mail.google.com/mail/h/nyw3ufllllpx/?&v=b&s=s&rm=135c105cd6adf787&pv=cv&th=135c105cd6adf787&cs=r
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/nyw3ufllllpx/?&v=b&s=s&rm=135c105cd6adf787&pv=cv&th=135c105cd6adf787&cs=ra
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/nyw3ufllllpx/?&v=b&s=s&rm=135c105cd6adf787&pv=cv&th=135c105cd6adf787&cs=f
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/nyw3ufllllpx/?&v=pt&s=s&msg=135c105cd6adf787
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/nyw3ufllllpx/?&redir=?%26v%3Dc%26d%3Du%26s%3Ds%26n%3D2a%26th%3D135c105cd6adf787&a=dm&at=AF6bupN0ni471rrJxzqRZUZ8noCyvvUfcw&m=135c105cd6adf787
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/nyw3ufllllpx/?&v=om&th=135c105cd6adf787


 
Sent from my iPhone 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………. 

from:  Umar 
Azam islamicwork@googlemail.com

to:  NASREEN 
 

date:  Thu, Mar 1, 2012 at 9:58 PM 

subject:  Re: your dreams 

mailed-
by: 

 googlemail.com 

 
Umar Azam 
 

Mar 1 (2 days ago)
 

 to NASREEN 

 
 

I DON'T THINK YOU NEED TO WORRY ABOUT CONFIDENTIALITY. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………… 

from:  Umar Azam islamicwork@googlemail.com 

to:   
NASREEN 
 

date:  Thu, Mar 1, 2012 at 10:03 PM 

subjec
t: 

 Re: your dreams 

maile
d-by: 

 googlemail.com 

 
Umar Azam 
 

Mar 1 (2 days ago)
 

 
to NASREEN 

 
 

I didn't think it could mean marriage but is that what the gold necklace was 
about? And is that why she tells me so much about him and tells me "to be 
patient" with him? 

YOU SAID IT, NASREEN.  IF YOUR FRIEND'S MOTHER DIDN'T WANT HER 
SON MARRIED TO YOU, WHY WOULD THE GOLD NECKLACE BE GIVEN TO 
YOU AND WHAT NEED WOULD YOU HAVE TO KNOW ABOUT HIM OR BE 
PATIENT WITH HIM?  HOWEVER, THAT WOULD BE THE CASE IF ALL THE 
DREAMS WERE TO BE TRUE [AND I THINK THEY SOUND TRUE!]. 



DR UMAR 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…… 
 
 

THANKS FOR SIGNING MY GUESTBOOK; NOW SEE ANOTHER OF MY 

SITES, MAJOR 

    

   

Umar Azam  

<islamicwork@googlemail.com>  

Sun, Feb 26, 2012 at 11:02 PM 

To: shahid rehman <majorshahidrehman@gmail.com>  

Reply | Reply to all | Forward | Print | Delete | Show original  

SALAM, MAJOR SHAHID REHMAN 

 

PLEASE SEE MY NEWEST SITE AND SIGN THE GUEST BOOK ON THAT 

ALSO: 

 

http://drumarazamemails2.weebly.com  

 

THANKS, 

 

DR UMAR 

 

............................................................................................................................

....................... 

Flag this message 

Re: 416 Exalted Names of the Beloved Prophet (SallAllahu Alaihi wa Aalihi wa 
Sallam) 

Wednesday, 22 February, 2012 0:43 

From:  

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 

View contact details 

https://mail.google.com/mail/h/1fnjfo9gil6sb/?&v=b&s=s&rm=135bbe69d2530433&pv=cv&th=135bbe69d2530433&cs=r
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/1fnjfo9gil6sb/?&v=b&s=s&rm=135bbe69d2530433&pv=cv&th=135bbe69d2530433&cs=ra
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/1fnjfo9gil6sb/?&v=b&s=s&rm=135bbe69d2530433&pv=cv&th=135bbe69d2530433&cs=f
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/1fnjfo9gil6sb/?&v=pt&s=s&msg=135bbe69d2530433
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/1fnjfo9gil6sb/?&s=s&a=dm&at=AF6bupN0ni471rrJxzqRZUZ8noCyvvUfcw&m=135bbe69d2530433
https://mail.google.com/mail/h/1fnjfo9gil6sb/?&v=om&th=135bbe69d2530433
http://drumarazamemails2.weebly.com/
http://uk.mc1712.mail.yahoo.com/mc/showMessage;_ylc=X3oDMTBrM3VjNm8wBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwNGbGFn?sMid=1&fid=Sent&filterBy=&.rand=377223123&midIndex=1&mid=1_6443_AHNTfbwAANEnT0Q6OQIwZmsU564&fromId=dr_umar_azam%40yahoo.co.uk&m=1_5973_AGNTfbwAAFt2T0V6%2FgKqe3QcfFE%2C1_6443_AHNTfbwAANEnT0Q6OQIwZmsU564%2C1_6919_AGBTfbwAARGsT0EkmgbEphbM8fw%2C1_7272_AGBTfbwAAQOWT0EkVAqnfEV0yww%2C1_7661_AGNTfbwAAUUbTzpA%2BwFhzSqnIc8%2C1_8325_AHJTfbwAAJmCTzL7RQFbCRd6220%2C1_9007_AGdTfbwAAKJSTzG2vAhFZSiDoxs%2C&sort=date&order=down&startMid=0&hash=9f1b85b28629bb430b454c55b1b48651&.jsrand=8417830&acrumb=34Uz1Sy05Xh&mcrumb=/l5G7c8ILUN&enc=auto&cmd=msg.flag
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1r83ofu4l/EXP=1331639210/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc1712.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FsMid%253D1%2526fid%253DSent%2526filterBy%253D%2526.rand%253D377223123%2526midIndex%253D1%2526mid%253D1_6443_AHNTfbwAANEnT0Q6OQIwZmsU564%2526fromId%253Ddr_umar_azam%252540yahoo.co.uk%2526m%253D1_5973_AGNTfbwAAFt2T0V6%25252FgKqe3QcfFE%25252C1_6443_AHNTfbwAANEnT0Q6OQIwZmsU564%25252C1_6919_AGBTfbwAARGsT0EkmgbEphbM8fw%25252C1_7272_AGBTfbwAAQOWT0EkVAqnfEV0yww%25252C1_7661_AGNTfbwAAUUbTzpA%25252BwFhzSqnIc8%25252C1_8325_AHJTfbwAAJmCTzL7RQFbCRd6220%25252C1_9007_AGdTfbwAAKJSTzG2vAhFZSiDoxs%25252C%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D0%2526hash%253D9f1b85b28629bb430b454c55b1b48651%2526.jsrand%253D8417830%2526acrumb%253D34Uz1Sy05Xh%2526enc%253Dauto


To:  

"Noori" <noori@rehmat-e-alam.com> 

SALAM, 

 

WHAT A PRECIOUS EMAIL, BR NOORI.  MAY ALLAH BLESS YOU.  I HAVE 

COPIED AND PASTED THE INFORMATION IN MY WEBSITE: 

 

 http://powerofdurood.weebly.com/documents.html 

 

THANK YOU AND MAY ALLAH MOST HIGH GIVE YOU ALL THAT IS BEST IN 

BOTH THE WORLDS!  AMEEN. 

  

Dr Umar Azam  

............................................................................................................................

...................... 

Mobile Phone Text Conversation with Sana, Nottingham, UK on Friday 2 March 

2012 

 

Sana:  

I had a dream in the morning that I could find a job, so I was looking through 

some rubble when a woman came along and hid.  The next moment, I was 

somewhere else and I saw a beautiful girl next to the ironing board and she was 

wearing some really nice wedding clothes – a green frock.  She went past me 

and smiled and I woke up.  [16:19]  

 

Dr Umar:   

The dream could mean that you intend to get a job after studies but yoou may 

well end up getting married!  [18:05] 

 

Sana: 

But what does green mean?  [19:19] 

 



Dr Umar: 

Peaceful marriage?   [19:20] 

............................................................................................................................

.... 

Message Number: 124 - Wednesday, February 29, 2012 09:04:13 GB  

[IP = 59.93.133.133] -India  

Name:   MEHBOOB 

City and Country:   Bhubaneswar 

Age:   27  

School/College/University:   IGNOU 

Male/Female:   MAle 

Comments:  

I want to know the meaning of dreams. I will email you my dreams. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Re: I saw a dream & want to know meaning. (Dream reference number 3.) 

Wednesday, 29 February, 2012 6:52 
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
View contact details  
MEHBOOB 

To: 
WA LAIKUM SALAM, BR MEHBOOB 

THANKS FOR TELLING ME YOUR 2 DREAMS.  PLEASE GIVE ME SOME TIME 
TO LOOK UP THE INTERPRETATIONS. 

 
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Re: I saw a dream & want to know meaning. (Dream reference number 3.) 

Wednesday, 29 February, 2012 6:57 
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
View contact details  
MEHBOOB 

To: 

http://maps.google.com/maps?q=India&t=h&z=5


SALAM, CORRECTION , YOU HAVE SENT 3 DREAMS FOR INTERPRETATION , 
WILL EMAIL YOU TOMORROW OR DAY AFTER WHEN I HAVE DONE 
RESEARCH TO INTERPRET THEM. 
  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
Flag this message 

A dream I saw & I want to know the meaning. 

MEHBOOB Wednesday, 29 February, 2012 5:01
Add sender to Contacts  

To: 
"Dr Umar Azam (Dream Teller) Ibn Shireen Book" 
<dr.umarazam@gmail.com>, "Dr Umar Azam (Dream Teller) Ibn Shireen 
Book" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
Since last many day I saw a dream.  
I have got many golden bees. A man whome i know him (who is my relative & 
enemy) is behind those golden bees. I am trying to level best to hide it here & 
there. I also saw costly musuem statues . I also saw that man was very close to 
the golden bees. 
  
I donot remember the whole dream but when my dream broke that man was 
very close to the golden bees & I have forgotten where I have hidden those bees, 
but any one of the two i.e. inside a house wall or inside a large parcel that are 
used to carry the costly museum statues. In my dreams i realised that those 
statues are sold to the foreigners. 
  
After I wake up I seek forgiveness from Allah for the removal of problems of the 
dreams. 
  
It is usaual practice that on almost after waking up from every dream I seek 
forgiveness from Allah for the removal of problems of the dreams. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 Flag this message 

Re: A dream I saw & I want to know the meaning. 

Wednesday, 29 February, 2012 22:52 

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 

View contact details  

To: 

"MEHBOOB 

SALAM, MEHBOOB 

NOT ALL DREAMS ARE TRUE OR HAVE DEFINITE MEANINGS.  HOWEVER, I 
WILL TRY TO GIVE YOU AN INTERPRETATION.  YOUR DREAM APPEARS TO 

http://uk.mc1712.mail.yahoo.com/mc/showMessage;_ylc=X3oDMTBrM3VjNm8wBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwNGbGFn?sMid=2&fid=COMMENTS&filterBy=&.rand=1168395825&midIndex=2&mid=1_5072_AGtTfbwAAWqKT02xEAMzZwM2sF4&fromId=shaikhinindia%40hotmail.com&m=1_2879_AGNTfbwAAOliT03BSwbqAxKp8RQ%2C1_3852_AHFTfbwAAD0uT02xfgkSYQfNaws%2C1_5072_AGtTfbwAAWqKT02xEAMzZwM2sF4%2C1_6022_AGZTfbwAAKiwT01xVg0SZhpnDgE%2C1_7153_AGdTfbwAAF4%2FT0q%2FNgURqnwBzCs%2C1_7689_AGZTfbwAAMKDT0O4MAXMUE%2B0I3Q%2C1_8565_AHJTfbwAAA78Tz611wY5tgM595w%2C1_9721_AGVTfbwAAJmNTzqSGgTEgkcpfDM%2C&sort=date&order=down&startMid=0&hash=880af330d053750d71582ff208dc5782&.jsrand=3043310&acrumb=TyWpoNsYcuS&mcrumb=UD1aPk5p9Dv&enc=auto&cmd=msg.flag
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBsbHZrcXBnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwNhZGRBQg--/SIG=1su8ipnga/EXP=1331939461/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=m%26simp=1%26e=shaikhinindia%2540hotmail.com%26fn=Shaikh%26ln=Abdur%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc1712.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FsMid%253D2%2526fid%253DCOMMENTS%2526filterBy%253D%2526.rand%253D1168395825%2526midIndex%253D2%2526mid%253D1_5072_AGtTfbwAAWqKT02xEAMzZwM2sF4%2526fromId%253Dshaikhinindia%252540hotmail.com%2526m%253D1_2879_AGNTfbwAAOliT03BSwbqAxKp8RQ%25252C1_3852_AHFTfbwAAD0uT02xfgkSYQfNaws%25252C1_5072_AGtTfbwAAWqKT02xEAMzZwM2sF4%25252C1_6022_AGZTfbwAAKiwT01xVg0SZhpnDgE%25252C1_7153_AGdTfbwAAF4%25252FT0q%25252FNgURqnwBzCs%25252C1_7689_AGZTfbwAAMKDT0O4MAXMUE%25252B0I3Q%25252C1_8565_AHJTfbwAAA78Tz611wY5tgM595w%25252C1_9721_AGVTfbwAAJmNTzqSGgTEgkcpfDM%25252C%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D0%2526hash%253D880af330d053750d71582ff208dc5782%2526.jsrand%253D3043310%2526acrumb%253DTyWpoNsYcuS%2526enc%253Dauto
http://uk.mc1712.mail.yahoo.com/mc/showMessage;_ylc=X3oDMTBrM3VjNm8wBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwNGbGFn?pSize=200&sMid=4&fid=Sent&mid=1_6879_AHBTfbwAAK%2FcT06sGwKVql%2FtttU&sort=date&order=&startMid=&.rand=1581515752&filterBy=&m=1_3868198_AGVTfbwAAJdQT0%2F5PwguwUgvV%2FE%2C1_3867797_AGNTfbwAAXGTT0%2F3wQNc%2F3WI%2FHw%2C1_5973_AGJTfbwAAXWXT06vqgx0DwsN0%2FA%2C1_6403_AG1TfbwAATnYT06tuQDJSRmVtQc%2C1_6879_AHBTfbwAAK%2FcT06sGwKVql%2FtttU%2C1_7333_AGRTfbwAAMWjT03MZQY1YlA%2BwsY%2C1_7807_AHFTfbwAABR5T03LRQJxjxnQeLY%2C1_8281_AGNTfbwAAFt2T0V6%2FgKqe3QcfFE%2C1_8751_AHNTfbwAANEnT0Q6OQIwZmsU564%2C&fromId=dr_umar_azam%40yahoo.co.uk&hash=880af330d053750d71582ff208dc5782&.jsrand=7255384&acrumb=TyWpoNsYcuS&mcrumb=UD1aPk5p9Dv&enc=auto&cmd=msg.flag


BE TELLING YOU THAT YOU HAVE COMMUNICATION PROBLEMS WITH 
YOUR ENEMY-RELATIVE.  IT COULD BE THAT YOU ARE THINKING OF 
MOVING ABROAD [SYMBOLISED BY FOREIGNERS] OR HE IS.  THAT WILL 
RESULT IN BEING BUSY AND SUCCESSFUL [BEES].  YOU WILL NOT ACCEPT 
DEFEAT [GOLD].  

   

 Bees  
To see bees in your dream symbolize wealth, good luck, harmony, creativity 

and bliss.����Bees are also symbolic of hard work and industry as represented by 

the common phrase "busy as a bee."����Your hard work will pay off in the end 

with sweet results. Alternatively, the dream represents the things that are 
happening in your life or something that is buzzing with activity. Is there a lot 
going on in your life?  

http://dreammoods.com/cgibin/dreamdictionarysearch.pl?method=exact&hea
der=dreamsymbol&search=BEES  

Statue  
To see people you know as statues in your dream symbolize a lack of 

communication with that person You feel that the relationship is inflexible, 
unyielding or going nowhere. Alternatively, it may represent someone you 
idealize and admire. You are putting someone on a pedestal. Perhaps the 

dream is analogous to their statuesque and nice figure.  

To dream that you are a statue signifies that your true self is out of touch 
with reality.  

   

http://dreammoods.com/cgibin/dreamdictionarysearch.pl?method=exact&hea
der=dreamsymbol&search=STATUES  

   

Gold  
The golden color reflects a spiritual reward, richness, refinement and 

enhancement of your surroundings.����It also signifies your determination 

and unyielding nature.  
   

http://dreammoods.com/cgibin/dreamdictionarysearch.pl?method=exact&hea
der=dreamsymbol&search=GOLD  

............................................................................................................................

................................ 
 
On Wed, 29/2/12, MEHBOOB 

wrote: 

 

From: MEHBOOB 

Subject: I saw a dream & want to know meaning. (Dream reference number 3.) 

To: "Dr Umar Azam (Dream Teller) Ibn Shireen Book" 

http://dreammoods.com/cgibin/dreamdictionarysearch.pl?method=exact&header=dreamsymbol&search=BEES
http://dreammoods.com/cgibin/dreamdictionarysearch.pl?method=exact&header=dreamsymbol&search=BEES
http://dreammoods.com/cgibin/dreamdictionarysearch.pl?method=exact&header=dreamsymbol&search=STATUES
http://dreammoods.com/cgibin/dreamdictionarysearch.pl?method=exact&header=dreamsymbol&search=STATUES
http://dreammoods.com/cgibin/dreamdictionarysearch.pl?method=exact&header=dreamsymbol&search=GOLD
http://dreammoods.com/cgibin/dreamdictionarysearch.pl?method=exact&header=dreamsymbol&search=GOLD


<dr.umarazam@gmail.com>, "Dr Umar Azam (Dream Teller) Ibn Shireen 

Book" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>, "Dream Teller ( Dr. Umar Azam) Ibn 

Shireen book" <uazam_@hotmail.com> 

Date: Wednesday, 29 February, 2012, 6:10 

Since many days I saw a dream. 
I saw I am sitting on the back of a elephant. The elephant was moving inside a 
forest road or a village road with many trees. I saw a person also sitting on a 
elephant coming opposite toward me. I aslo saw a beautiful girl cutting a top 
branch of a tree with a small axe. I have forgotten whether that girl was the 
same person who was sitting on a elephat and coming opposite towards me. I 
moved on the moving elephant & saw something I donot remember (may be a 
person male or female or a very small village). Then I moved on the elephant & 
saw a women laying outside a house & showing me her private part (sexual 
part). All of a sudden I found myself standing on a platform (wooden 
platfrom made by hunters to stay on night on the top of a tree to escape from 
the attack of wild animals) on top of a tree. I can look down and can see many 
people. I found my cousin sister with very beautiful face wearing western 
dresses standing with me on the platform. I got exited and keep my hand on her 
waist. She smiled lovingly looking towards me. I got delighted. 
  
  
After I woke up I seek forgiveness from Allah Taala for the removal of problems 
of the dream. 
............................................................................................................................
............................... 
 
Flag this message 

Re: I saw a dream & want to know meaning. (Dream reference number 3.) 

Wednesday, 29 February, 2012 22:59 

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 

View contact details  

MEHBOOB 

To: 

SALAM, SHAIKH  

YOUR DREAM, IF TRUE, COULD MEAN THAT YOU NEED TO BE MORE 
UNDERSTANDING OF YOUR COUSIN SISTER OR YOU ARE HOLDING ON 
SOME WISH TO BE CLOSE TO HER FOR TOO LONG. YOU UNDERSTAND 
THAT I CAN’T SAY MORE DUE TO LACK OF KNOWLEDGE OF YOUR 

PERSONAL MATTERS.  

   

Elephant  
To see an elephant in your dream indicates that you need to be more patient 
or more understanding of others. Or perhaps there is a memory that you are 
holding on to for too long. You need to let go of the past. The elephant is also 

http://uk.mc1712.mail.yahoo.com/mc/showMessage;_ylc=X3oDMTBrM3VjNm8wBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwNGbGFn?pSize=200&sMid=3&fid=Sent&mid=1_6403_AG1TfbwAATnYT06tuQDJSRmVtQc&sort=date&order=&startMid=&.rand=1560325344&filterBy=&m=1_3868198_AGVTfbwAAJdQT0%2F5PwguwUgvV%2FE%2C1_3867797_AGNTfbwAAXGTT0%2F3wQNc%2F3WI%2FHw%2C1_5973_AGJTfbwAAXWXT06vqgx0DwsN0%2FA%2C1_6403_AG1TfbwAATnYT06tuQDJSRmVtQc%2C1_6879_AHBTfbwAAK%2FcT06sGwKVql%2FtttU%2C1_7333_AGRTfbwAAMWjT03MZQY1YlA%2BwsY%2C1_7807_AHFTfbwAABR5T03LRQJxjxnQeLY%2C1_8281_AGNTfbwAAFt2T0V6%2FgKqe3QcfFE%2C1_8751_AHNTfbwAANEnT0Q6OQIwZmsU564%2C&fromId=dr_umar_azam%40yahoo.co.uk&hash=880af330d053750d71582ff208dc5782&.jsrand=2624952&acrumb=TyWpoNsYcuS&mcrumb=UD1aPk5p9Dv&enc=auto&cmd=msg.flag


a symbol of power, strength, faithfulness and intellect. Alternatively, the 
elephant's introverted personality may be a reflection of your own 

personality. In particular, if you see a white elephant, then it symbolizes 
royalty.  

To dream that you are riding an elephant indicates that you are in control of 
your unconscious and aspects that you were once afraid of.  

To dream that you are afraid of the elephant suggests that there is an 
enormous problem that you are afraid to confront.  

   

http://dreammoods.com/cgibin/dreamdictionarysearch.pl?method=exact&hea
der=dreamsymbol&search=ELEPHANT  

  

............................................................................................................................

................................ 
FROM: MEHBOOB   
 
TO: DR UMAR AZAM   dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk  
 
WEDNESDAY 29 FEBUARY 2012 
 
I am a traveller.  I have lost my way.  I visit many places.  I climb up on roof, 
buildings, walls & trespass areas.  At last, I was very fed up.  At last I reached 
near a road where passenger four-wheeler [mini bus oropen small truck that I 
do not remember exactly are passing.  I don’t know where to go.  I decided to 
take any one and travel tpo that place where it is going.  I took the passenger 
vehicle.  It departs and stops in a placewhere I saw many skeletons of my 
relatives kept on an open rack.  Some skeletons are as thin as paper.  I also saw 
a house nearby, upon its roof was sitting a huge snake.  Thatwas very large 
snakethat it issitting erect with ittshead expanded like umbrella covering the 
roof of the house.  I was in a hurry for the burial [[Janazah] of my 
relativeskeleton by giving payment to any other person and have thought that 
the passengervehiclewill leave if I got late.  I saw an occupant of the house from 
outside visibly from the open door.  I took two skeletons in my handand one or 
two on my shoulder fordealing him for theburials [Janazah] of my relatives’ 
skeletons.  But Isaw the snake and do not move near the house. 
 
 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Flag this message 

RE: YOUR DREAM OF SKELETONS/SNAKE/JANAZAH 

Wednesday, 29 February, 2012 23:07 
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
View contact details  

To: 
shaikhinindia@hotmail.com 
SALAM, MEHBOOB 
  

http://dreammoods.com/cgibin/dreamdictionarysearch.pl?method=exact&header=dreamsymbol&search=ELEPHANT
http://dreammoods.com/cgibin/dreamdictionarysearch.pl?method=exact&header=dreamsymbol&search=ELEPHANT
mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
http://uk.mc1712.mail.yahoo.com/mc/showMessage;_ylc=X3oDMTBrM3VjNm8wBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwNGbGFn?pSize=200&sMid=2&fid=Sent&mid=1_5973_AGJTfbwAAXWXT06vqgx0DwsN0%2FA&sort=date&order=&startMid=&.rand=1098830551&filterBy=&m=1_3868198_AGVTfbwAAJdQT0%2F5PwguwUgvV%2FE%2C1_3867797_AGNTfbwAAXGTT0%2F3wQNc%2F3WI%2FHw%2C1_5973_AGJTfbwAAXWXT06vqgx0DwsN0%2FA%2C1_6403_AG1TfbwAATnYT06tuQDJSRmVtQc%2C1_6879_AHBTfbwAAK%2FcT06sGwKVql%2FtttU%2C1_7333_AGRTfbwAAMWjT03MZQY1YlA%2BwsY%2C1_7807_AHFTfbwAABR5T03LRQJxjxnQeLY%2C1_8281_AGNTfbwAAFt2T0V6%2FgKqe3QcfFE%2C1_8751_AHNTfbwAANEnT0Q6OQIwZmsU564%2C&hash=ff80d1195cabfba221bdfc8c1c8320a9&.jsrand=8733767&acrumb=TyWpoNsYcuS&mcrumb=UD1aPk5p9Dv&enc=auto&cmd=msg.flag


ALL THE SYMBOLS IN THIS DREAM POINT TO ENMITY FROM YOUR 
RISHTIDAAR, YOU GETTING FED UP AND GOING AWAY FROM THEM TO 
SOME DISTANT PLACE. 
  
DR UMAR 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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